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tEADEKS' B ASEBALL RECORDS

X7ofk of Various Stan in the Last
Six Yean.

WHAT THE BUST BOYS ARE DOHf G

VaJole Moat Proficient Performer with
B.t Waner aa Ablt All

" Aroead Man Tfnr'l
First Base Work.

The present era of bate ball that seems
to be the bestxwsjr to put It Define with
the season of 1901, for It was then that the

.American league entered the arena. For
the last six years there have been two big
leagues not a new condition In base ball,
but one that did not exist In the period
of ten years Immediately preceding-- Wl.

."Who, then, have been the leading player
tn the various departments of the game In
!tbis present era of six yearsT The official
'averages will go a long way. toward help-lo- g

to arrive at a conclusion, even l they
wll not settle the question positively or

tonake opinions unanimous.
Fine batters are more prominent In the

Ss.se ball even than fine fielders, and among
ftalghty wleldera of the stick In the six
iyears from 1901 to 1906 Inclusive none shines

o luminously as the great Lajoie. A phe-
nomenal sticker this, and the figures sua--

tiln his reputation. Lajoie has the best
record In the period named this

Irovlew deals only with this period than
any other player In either league. He
(halted .422 In 1901. No other player In
National or American league has a per-cnta-

above .400.

Lajoie made his .422 batting average
kwhen the foul strike rule was not In vogue

the American league. The best National
league batting average Is .382, made by

Please Burkett, and under the foul strike
Irule, too. Nevertheless, Lajoie Is the best
batter under the foul strike, rule. His ..1R8

Iper cent, made in 1905, , Is the best .on
record under. the rule. Take him all In all,
pear In and year out, he Is the best batter
the national game has produoed. , , ,

Fleet-Foot- ed But Ranscra,
In stolen bases Topsy Hartsel of ths

Vi.thle.tlcs heads the American league list
tTopsy stole fifty-fo- ur bases In 1902, which
Is "the American league record. The Na-

tional league has done better. Frank
KThance and Jimmy Sheckard of the Chi-

cago stole sixty-seve- n bases apiece In
JU03. Billy Lush, then of the Cleveland,
How coach at Yale and Incidentally one of
the best throwers that ever adorned the
outfield, did far and away the best work

making sacrifice hits. Ha tapped theIn for fifty-fo- of them In 190J, eleven
tnore than the best National league record,
pnade by Kid Oleason in 1905. What a man
loes In sacrificing depends largely on his

position in the batting order, but it also
kneans not a little skill and willingness to
Submerge self in team interest

The home run record for the 1801-19- era
Is held conjointly by Ralph Beybold and
pam .Crawford. Beybold made sixteen home
(runs In 1902; Crawford mad sixteen In
1901, he being with the Cincinnati team
that year.. Lajoie you always will 'run
Across his name where there are things
doing with the bat leads in three-bagger- s,

' with forty-thre- e, while Sam Crawford leads
the National league, with twenty-thre- e.

Jajole has the record for the most doubles
n the season fifty. Hans Wagner has

The National league record for doubles
forty-fou- r.

The most base hits in any one season
fiver made by Burkett In WOL Burkett was
to the .National league at --that time. La- -

made 214 base hits in the American
fole in 1906. His total was 214. Burkett's
total was 2t8. In 1904 Lajoie made 211 hit.
2To ' Larry goes the credit of leading In
funs scored. He crossed the plate 146 times
In 1801. Burkett crossed It 13 times the
fame year. These men made the most
runs, though there may have been those
Ifho were better run getters in proportion to
the times they reached first base. In jus-kl-

to Burkett it Is but fair td say that
lie made his 228 hits and 139 runs In a sea- -

when the schedule did not lnolude as
Con games as now. The schedule was

to 154 games In 1904. But If the!engthened schedule makes for more runs
and bits, the foul strike rule makes for

Dosahs the Real Wonder.
Jlggs Donahue of the White Box has the

beet fielding average among American
league first basemen. His figures are .993,

made in 1906. Dan McOann has the best
Rational league fielding average .995, made
In 1000. MoOann's record Is noteworthy,
lie ranked first In 1901, with .966; second In
1903 first, really, because the man ahead
of him played In only a fmr games with
.88; seoond in 1904, to a man who played
but eighteen games, with .990; first In 1906,
Ijrith .991.

Lajoie' second base fielding average,
the best in the American league in 1906,

svaa .991; while Hallman- - made a record of
Jm In the National league In 1901. Johnny
fevers has a second base percentage of .989

for eighteen games. Bradley leads the
(American league third basemen with .966,

knd Arndt the National leaguers with .965.

ioU theso averages were made last
The recentness of many of the aver-

ages supports the claim that the fielding
becomes more proficient each year. Terry
kumer, the only Cotton Top, made a short-
stop percentage of .900 last year, while
Tommy Corcoran has the best National

league figures, the same being .962, made
n 1906.

Among the outfielders Harry Bay of
Cleveland made an average of .990 In 1904.

Congniton, then of the National league,
flayed forty-seve- n games without an error
tn 1902, having a percentage of 1,000. Jack
O'Connor and Joe Bugden have American

averages of .990,. mad.e in.
tagua'-eatchlng-

.

1904 respectively, while Moran,
now wtth Chicago, made a National league
fleldlml aVerage ' behind ' the bat of ' .9H6.

Vumerou pitchers have- - fielding averages
f '1.00a. The comparatively few games n

pvblch they play and the comparatively few
Chancea they have make it hardly fair to
compare their Holding averages 'with other
flayer. .'.'.Who Got the Put Oats.

Jlggs Donohue is in the van in. the num-

ber to put outs for a single season 1,(37

fur 1906. Jo Nealon shows up best in this
regard among the National leaguers.
II had L692 put outs last season. Jimmy

lUlama, playlrg second base, had. 471

American leagu put outs In 1903 an ex-

ceptional; number his first year in Now
'

York. In the National league Evers
leads with 381 In 1904. Among third base j

man, Coughlln (American league) lead
With 226 In 1901. , Courtney (National
league) bad t . In. ! Among short-
stop Bobby Wallan (American league)
Is first, with 398 in 1904, with Doolln (Na-

tional league) a close socond, with 396.

Roy Thoaiaa (National league) put out
171 men In the outfield In 1906. Chick Stahl
(American league) put out 344 in 1906.

Bchreckengoat heads the catchers. lie
put out T men In 19U6 In 114 game. la
the National leagu Klttredg pjut out
US In 1901 In 111 game,

Donahue' rare worth a a first baseman
also I shown by the number of assist to
hi credit. . H mad 111 In 106. Fred Tea-la- y

et'th National I the real wonder

. . . - . ...... tt'lug total oi la, a in mo nun uuieu
about Tenney'a assist record Is worth

Tn Boston left-hane- er had eighty-v- a

to iM, 11 tn iXO. nlnety-thr- e la

1903, 116 In 1904, 118 In 1908. This la an un-
approachable record. Hone , Ferris and
Jimmy Williams had 464 assists each at
second base In 1!"4, while Miller Huggln
heads the National leaguers with still
more. The diminutive red leg threw out
or helped throw out 525 men In lft.

Seymour was an star batsman
In l!n5. He led the National league that
season with a percentage of .377; also led
In home runs, with eight; In three-bagger- s,

with twenty-one- , and In s, with
forty. Moreover, he made the most hits
213. The various leaders for the six years
have been as follows, only those being
named who played In enough games for
their percentages to mean something:

American l,rcn flatting.
Idol Average, Lajoie, .422; stolen bases,

Mertes, 44, sacrillce hits, Nance, 21; home
runs, Lajoie, 13; three-bas- e hit, Williams,
2J; two-ban- e hits, Lajoie, 48; hits, Lajoie,
2o; runs, Lajoie, 148. ;

192 Average, Delehanty, .376; stolen
bases, Hartsel. 54; sacrifice hits, Kutts, 3o;
home runs, Beybold, 16; three-bas- e hits,
Williams. 23; two-ban- e hits, 11. Davis, 44;
hits, Hickman. 1H, runs, Fults, 110.

19U3 Average, C. Farrell (17 games),
404; Lajoie (126 games), .866; stolen bases,
Kay, 46; sacrifice hits, Lush, 64; home runs,
Freeman, 13; three-bas- e hits, Lajoie, 43;
two-bas- e hits, Seybold, 43; hits, Dougherty,
196: runs, Dougherty,- 108.

Ill Average, Lajoie, .SSI; stolen base
Flick, 12; sacrifice hits, F. Jones, 36; home
runs, L. Cross, 11; three-bas- e hits, C. Stahl,
22; two-bas- e hits, Lajnle, 60; hits, Lajoie,
21j; runs, Dougherty, 113.

1!& Average, Lajoie, .888; stolen bases
Hoffman, 46; sacrifice hits, Keeler, 42; home
runs, Stone, 7; three-bas- e hits. Flick 19;
two-bas- e hits, H. Davis, 47; hits, H. Davis,
171; runs, Jackson, 88,

1906 Average, Stone, .SC8; stolen bases,
Anderson, 39; sacrifice hits, T. Jones, 40;
home runs, H. Davis. 12; three-bas- e hits.Flick, 22; two-bas- e hits, Lajoie, 19; hits,Lajoie, 214; runs, Flick, 98.

American Lraiine Fielding.
1901 Averages: First basemen, Anderson,

.981; second basemen, Lajoie, .963; third
basemen, Bradley, .Mti; shortstops, Cllng-ma- n.

.918: outfielders, iinfiv u;:: cat.h.rSuguen. .974. Put-out- s: First basemen,
Isliell, 1,31; second basemen, Lajoie, 4i3;
third bas-me- n, Coughlln, 228; shortstops,
Klber field, 8i; outfielders, Pickering, ill;catchers, Powers, 303. Assists: First base-men, Isbell, 97; second basemen, Ferris, 443;
third basemen, Collins and Casey. 328:
shortstops, C'llngman, 472; outfielders, Barren, ou; caiciiors. Powers, 142.

1902 Averages: First basemen, Carey, .991;
second basemen. I. a loin. .974: third him.nI t L. .. .

. nr.,. . . ' '
rT''.""'1 BiiuriHioud, wauace, ,ka: out- -

neiders, . Jones, .9a0; catchers, Warner,
.viv. tTil-out- s: First bnsemen, Iacliunce.i.dm, second basemen, Uleason, 320; third
l.o.,.imuii, u cross, 197; shortstops, M.Cross, 35; outfielders. F. Jones. 223:
catchers, Hchreck, 3ti. Assists: First base- -

"K"' V "econa basemen, Padden.aw. mira oasomen, Btrang, 336; shortstops.Parent, 617; outfielders, Mertes,
. Bemls, 118. . , '

First basemen, Anderson,.987; second basemen, McCormlck, .964; third
, cross, .a,4; snortstops, Moran

wlA??,e Jones 988; catchers,Howell, .888. Put-out- s: Icir.t
WimTSi ?d?K2,u1,497: 8econd basemen.basemen, Coughlln, 178Shortstops M. Cross and Wallacera; out- -

w .""nL"'. Bcnreck.
second basemen, Ferris, 446; base,men. Bradlev. nv hr.J. T.V",Vr.- -
outfielders McFarla.nd, M heCrl5ir;

??T'ige'-- F,TBt basemen, Lachance,
. .... .ii'Mi sn vn: 1 nnBAmnn l a

T?rT,rj.. "I'i"' hort.topi. Wal- -
sT.VS- .- ion Vii '" su catchers,

' t"0"1: rt basemen, La-?M-

i SM: "MM??n,d b'se"""". Ferris, 367;

era Heh;i9i; Ztflld,,r"- - 838; catch- -
iVrck' vA'ts: First, basemen,

Ii?mi i'Pi b. Ferris and
XlT basemen, Tannehlll, 364;

rett n?P"- - Pi, DaTl8' 618: outfielder, Bar
inTi V -- "". ouiuvan, ia.First basemen. Carr. .991:

m o ..""A. LaJ"'". Ml: third base- -
' snortstops, G. Davis..948; outfielder, Crawford, .988;

n.n? fti. Pt-o"t- .: First ba.eme"'
SJ" ?K."'l'ffi: ,econd basemen, SchaeferVbasemen, Bradley. short,stop. Wallace HHR- - "it
A!7, catchers, 8c h reck, 785. Assists: First

1. Ivi .C 'iuV 1M; aacond basemen,
: hl!d basemen, Tannehlll, 358shortstops Wallace, 606; outfielder, Koehl

le,rti4:.catcner"' frlger. 147.sMt;" Flrt. basemen, Donohue,.. basemen, laJoie, ,73; third
"21!lVi?idleyt,-,fi- : "bortstops. Turner.

2'Connor, .990. Put-out- s: First b.m.'
KiV V97: econl basemen. Lajoie

iV.thl.d, basemen, Coughlln, 188; short
""lueiuers. j. .'A'4: Btahl,344, catchers, Shreck, 632. Assist: First

Lflini Jik. KiI!t.l... second basemen.
shortstops. Turner, 670; outfielders, kiles29; catchers, Carrlgan, 148.

National I.raarne Battlnar.
rage, Burkett. .882; stolen baae.Wagner, 48; sacrifice hits, DeMont.runs, Crawford, 16; three-bas- e hits',

Bheckard, 21; two-bas- e hits. and
1 Burkett- - r'nu. Bur- -kett, 133

Beaumont, .857; stolenbases. Wagner, 43; sacrifice hits, Tenney,29; home runs, Leach. 6; three-bas- e hitsCrawford, 23; two-bas- e hits. Wagner. 32:
"""Baumont, 194; runs. Wagner, m.

rage Wagner, .355; stolen bases.
B"Ow Sheckard. 67; sacrifice hitsMcOann, 30; home runs. Sheckard. ; three.

.t!T n "i ff.'i e hits. Clarke
32: .hits, Beaumont, 209;mna. Kpnnmnnt 1 rr

1904 AvoraKP. waimer,
Mertes and Dahlen, 47; sacrifice hits, Olea-son. d8;.nome runs, Lumley, 9; three-bas- e
,lt...L'umler W: wo-ba- se hits, Wagner.,w,ts; Beau,ont, 186; run, Wagner, 97.

h2.Ara" 8ymou'-- . .877; stolen"; sacrifice hits, Gleason.43, home runs, Seymour. 8; three-ba- se hits.Seymour, 21; two-bas- e hits. Seymour. 40;
i?k SrymoUr' ? runs- - "usfln. HT.

Wagner, .339; stolen basesChance, 67; sacrifice hits. Sheckard, 40home runs, Jordan. 12; three-bas- e hitst larke and Bchulte. 13; two-bas- e h tWegner. 3S; hits, ,Stelnfeldt, 176 runs!Wegner and Chance. 103.

National Leagrne Fielding.
agea: First basemen, McOann,.846; second basemen, Hallman, .977; thirdbasemen, Lowe, .847; shortstops, O. Davis..943; outfielders. Ketler. Putouts1First basemen, Bransflold, 1,666; secondbasemen, Daly, 869; third basemen, Krugeriilj shortstops, Wallace, 641; outfielders'1.8; shoruiops. M. Cross. 647; outfielderSelbach, 316; catchers, Kittredge, 608. As-sists: First basemen. Tenney, 7; seoondbasemen. Kitchey, fo6; third basemen.Krugcr, 271; shortstops. Wallaco, 641; out-fielder. Van lialtren. 24; catcher. Kit- -

VvTHl JtJ, 133.
1SH..2 Averages: First basemen. Bransfleld..9.SO; seoond basemen, Kitchey, .965; thirdbasemen, Greinlnger, .864; shortstops. Long

.847; outfielders, C'ongulton, l,0u0; catchers'
Chance. 973. Put-out- s: First basemenBerkley, 1.275; second basemen, Lowe, 8n2:
third basemen, Stelnfeldt, 193; shortstopslluluwltt, 3J3; outfielders, Dobbs, 263; catch-er- a,

Howerman, 442. Assist: First base-men. Tenney, 110; aeoomt basemen, Farrell4ii; third busemen, Leach and StelnfeldtSil; shortstops, Tinker. 464; outfielders.Crawford aud Browne, 25; catchers, KUng,
lfiO

1!03 Averages: First basemen, McOann.; second basaman, Rltchey, .961; thirdbasemen, Wolverton, .941 ;' shortstops, Duh-le- n,

.98; outfielders. Mertes, .973; catohers.Warner. .979. Put --outs: First basemen!
Doyle, 1.41S; second basemen, Abbatlchlo,
316; third basemen, OremlnKer, 217; short-U- p,

liulawltt, 354; outfielders, Seymour,
818; catchers, Kling, 660. AsslsU: Firstbasemen, Tenney, 93; second basemen,
Kitchey, 460; third basemen, Oreminger,9; shortstops. Dahlen. 477; outfielders,Sheckard, 36; catchers, Moran, 214.

104 Averages: first basemen, McOann,
.9); second basemen, Rltchey, 958; thirdbasemen, Wolvertun, .925; shortstops. Cor-
coran, .836; outtlfldtrs. Shannon, .978; catch-ers, Warner, .873. Put-out- s: First base-
men, Bickley, 1.626; second basemen, Evers,
Wl : third basemen. Leach. 212; shortstops.
Habb, 870; outfielders, Thomas. 321; catchers,
KUng. 4M. Assists: First baaemen, Ten-
ney. 115; second basemen, Evers, 518; third
baiten.en. Ix-ac- 371; shortstops, Dahlen,
4M; outlleldurs, Sebrlng, 27; catchers, Ber-
gen. 151.

19 Averages: First basemen, McOann.
.Wl; s.con.i baaemen, KKchey, .961; third
basemen, Casey, .848: shortstops, Corcoran,
.962; outfielders. Leach, 9h8; catchers,
Moran, .86. Put-ou- u: First basemen,
Tenney, 1.566; second basemen, Gleason, 365;
third basemen, Courtney, 1.9; shortstops,
Abbatlchlo, iMi; outfielders. Thomas. 873.
Assists: First basemen, Tenney, 162; sec-
ond basemen. Muggins, 625; third basemen,
Lvxlln. tortatops, Corcoran,. 631; out
fielders, filagle and Thomas, 27; catcher,
ttrhh-l- , 153.

18u Averages: First basemen, MoQann,
.fcio; second basemen. Rltchey, .966; third
basemen. Arndt, .806; shortstop, Ttnksr,
.844; outflelditrs, Sheckard, 8a6; catcher.
Bowcrruan. .864.- Put-out- s: First basemen,
Nealon, 1.592; second basemen, Evers, .844;
third basemen. Brain. .2of; shortstops,
Doolin, .SV'.; outfielders. Maloney. .3o5;
catchers, Kllng. .62.J. Assists: First baae-rne- n,

IVnn.-y- , 114; second baiMifnen, Hug-gin- s,

48: third basemen. Devlin, '6X; short-
stops, Doolln.' 4so; outflalder. Dolan, 26;
caUher. Jborgsn, 141.
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CAN'T GET COOD BALL PLAYERS

Clark Griffith Betorta to Some Well
Meant Advice.

LEADER OF YANKEES LETS LOOSE

" Mmnasrer Cnn Drsg av Flayer Away
from Another CInb Jnst

Beraase He Want
Illm.

WASHINOTON. June lark Grlfflth,
the manager of the Tankees, la ordinarily
the most taciturn man In the game of base
ball. But while In Washington with his
ball club recently he was pretty voluble
for about half an hour. A number of New
York fans living hern, all of them pluggers
for the success of the Griffith outfit, had
been a bit too liberal with their suggestions
to the manager as to .what he should do to
Improve the percentage standard of his
team. The flood of suggestion roused
Griffith to a conversational point decidedly
unusual with. him.

"I'm not handing anything to those fel-
low behind their backs,'.' he observed when
the chaps with the heaps of suggestions
had gone away, "but they don't know
that's all. They're cltlxen fixets without
realizing It fussy wussles who possess
more enthusiasm than understanding. Tou
heard how they all advised me to start
something?

" Now' the time to plug up those holes,
one of them said to me. 'Oo get 'em. 80
and Bo's a man we need. He's dissatisfied
with the' club he's attached to now. Snap
him up. He wants to Join the Tanks. He'll
break nine blood vessels trying to hitch up
with your team if you'll Just tip him off
that you can use him. And there's Such
and Puch. What' the matter with copping
out that fltnger? He can heave rings
around two or three of trie tossers you've
got now, and all you need to do to nail him
Is to let him know you want him he'lt
come

"And all like that. I'm pretty well used
to that kind of stuff by this time, but there
are times when It gets me Into a fumo, all
the same. And when I shake my head and
tell these well meaning pluggers that the
things they suggest aren't possible, they
go off saying to themselves, 'Well, that fel
low 'might do all right as a floor walker In
a lOrcent store, but as the manager of a
ball club he's a goose egg with the rim
torn off.'

Ball Players Are Scarce.
"I'd like to '

know of anything harder
than It Is to convince a home fan that first
class ball playera are about as rare as 1H04

silver dollars. They fix up these Ideal ball
clubs on paper by the simple process of
scribbling a list of the bt.st men playing
in every diamond position, and then they
skqta gayly to the front and inquire why
these men aren't grabbed. They're pretty
liable, too, to lay it to pure close flsted-nes- s

on the part of a club when the crack
player of the game are not all assembled
on one team. I'd hate to say Just how
much money the owners of the club I work
for would be willing to pay to fetch to
gether one of these ideal ball club that
look so fine on paper. The outlay they'd
be eager to make would run away up In
the six figures. The owners of any ball
club know just the men they need and
want. But they also know that they can't
get these men for any amount of money.

"Turning it around, the owner of a ball
club know just the men they don't want,
too. There are plenty of player who are
there with the good when it come to play
ing the game and who might be got But
It doesn't take much scratching under
under the surface to find that there' some-
thing the matter with most of these pretty
good ball player whose employers are
willing to turn them loose for a piece of
money. They're pretty liable to be dlsor- -
ganlsers, grouches, crab, chronic kickers.
fellow who take the dark side' of every
thing, from the color of the mattress of
their sleeping car bunk to the gold filling In
the umpire's teeth.

Effect of the Crab on Sk Team,
'Just one man of this kind on a ball club

will queer the outfit- - He' there every hour
of the day with some kind of a knock. He
doesn't like the 'bus that take the team
out to the park because It hasn't got rub-
ber tire; h doesn't like hi hotel room
because It doesn't get the south breexe
and because the fitting of the porcelain
tub are of bras Instead of nickel; he's
there with a mutter about the pltoher the
team skipper put In on certain days; lie'
lumpy around the neckband because the
official scorers, according to hi dope, are
giving him the pound thing all the time,
and in general he's a bad aotor, who In
rearing and kicking around the barrier I

more than liable to hash the whole layout
from flag fall to finish.

If he' not a grouch or a kicker, he'
pretty sure to have something else ailing
him. He may be a periodical souse or one
of the sllnkers who get corned up on malt
every night or so under cover. A man of
this kind Isn't of any use to a ball club.
no matter how crack a player he may be
when he' behaving himself. When a ball
player deliberately flags the training rules
and stake himself to a pickle whenever he
feel a yen forxthe wet stuff, he not only
make himself useless, but he gets the
other going by hi example.

"I am not unllmbering on the goody.
good thing Just to give my tonsil exercise,
but I'm telling about what I know after
having watched the thing for a good many
rears. It doesn't make the slightest dif
ference to me what a ball player of my
outfit may do so long as he keep himself
fit and delivers the goods during the playing
season. I'm not concerned with the men'
habit so long as their habits don't inter
fere with their playing ability. As far as
the long-eare- d boy tn the game are con-
cernedthe Epworth leaguers, I mean, who
never took a smoke or a chew and never
got lit up In thetr lives I'm bound to say
that I've known mighty few of them that
were first-cla- ss players. And the devil of
It la about the dead good ones who butt
Into the game Is that they're so mighty
proud of thetr correct habits that they
either hold the rest of their team mates In
contempt or they try to Impress their way
of looking at things upon the rest of the
gang, thereby making their team mate sore
or tired, a the case may be.

Wkat the Fast Don't Know.
"I can't dope It out why these fan who

are there with the suggestions fall to un-

derstand that th good players, the chaps
with real brain and ability and the fellows
who in addition to being good playera are
solid Muldoons a to their habit and be-

havior, (Imply can't be got for love or
money. 'They can't be torn loose from the
people owning them with th aid of wild
horses or steam winches. It doesn't make
any difference how the players themselves
feel about it. They've got to stick with the
employer who've got th paper on them,
and that' all there I to It. They're worth
just a much to th people owning them
a they are to the people wanting them
mora, when It come to that, for if they're
turned over to the club wanting them
there's a howl from th home fan that
mean thousand of dollar at the gate to
th club that sells a good man.

motives are attributed to the man-
ager selling good player and (h club 1

crabbed In It horn town.
"The ball players that everybody really

hanker for and would give anything in
er out Of reason to get ar th one who
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sre worth their In to the
people on to them. And the pretty
good that they are to let
so for a hunk of are

"No team was ever yet built up with sure
There' a certain good

team that I could that I

to hav been by
an clever from cast-o- ff

but when you fall to
the fellow of the cast-o- ff

of that club you find that
they never really were at all. '

There are a whole lot of and
dope stories about base ball

who have turned around and
the base ball

coals of fire and a lot of lead and
oil upon the conks of the folks that

have turned them loose. But you want to
take these hop with all the pep-
sin and your can stand.
There are of case where

all-l- n I moan who've
done for u little
but none of them that I ever heard of has
lasted for any great of time. I'm
not to who've been turned
loose from one or two clubs,

had a trial. The kind of
cast-o- ff I'm about is the man who
has been in the game for a good many
years, who has worn hi edge away, and
who, this, begin to sulk on the
bench. Such a man may upon being

to a new and outfit buok
up and show flashes of his form
for a little way, but he go the

Oa a Basis.
"The base ball tn brief, ha now

settled down to such a basis that
the crack of a club are

asset. good
who is at the same time a man of sense
and good Is on of the cogs In the

Pull him out and the whole
thing Owner of ball club
know all about this. not
ball clubs for and that'
why there' no chance to dicker with them
toward out their good men. Do
you that if I had on my team cer
tain that I'd give a piece of my left
ear to get I'd listen to any

to them taken away from
met

There are all sorts of poppy tale going
the base ball world all the time

about ball who Hay down' on their
clubs they work for for the of pav
ing the way for their to
club that they want to Join.

"You can tin all of that kind of stuff
at It twloe. There never

was a bit of truth In any of those yarns
since the game was A ball

In his one asset.
When he for any reason

to go back In his work he's sim
ply a

and got to show me the
ball that'll do that. The ball

of down has in every case
that I know about gone
off his form for a spell. lie's just lost his
keen edge for a bit, and this fact being
taken Into with th that
some other club would like to get such a

the tlx It all up
In thetr minds and mouth that the
la laying down with the they
often add, of the of the team
that want him and that he want to go
with.

"Ball I ssy, don't take
of this kind. And ball don't fix
It up with hanker for to get
them to lay down on their If
either party In such a fool as
this could be even half way hailed at such
a game he'd be ruled out of the game for
life, and In the game knows
this as 'well as he know that he' alive.

And the who'd induce a
to lay down, that same

know that th after being
would lay down on him, too. In

case he svor a hunch to do th
thing in the llneT Is It

common sens to that any
larger than a four and

hat would car to get hold of
such a as a
down ball for bl own olubT

But It's a whole lot easier to amok and
blow amok ring than It 1 to snag.'

' EVER
SALES THIS WEEK OF "DELICIA" ICE CREAM

"Bricks" "Special Ices
Trebled

SPECIAL SUNDAY BRICK
"Vanilla", "Tuti Fruti" & "Orange Ice"
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WITH THE COLLEGE ATHLETES

Doings in the Field of Sport East and
West.

ECHOES OF GEEAT TRACK MEETS

Cornell' View of the Recent Cham-
pionships Carrel of Mlchlga

a Great Athlete Wolver-
ine Feel Justified. -

After the intercollegiate championshipgames at Cambridge thd Cornell Dally Sun
said:

The standard of the thirty-secon- d Inter-collegiate track meet Indicates the great
strides which have been taken in track ln

the last few years. With six new
records and almost a seventh In one meet.
It takes a man who, In former years, would
have been an Intercollegiate champion toget even Into the finals of the present day.

The Cornell team which entered the metwas a characteristic Cornell team, with a
well roun.led squad, all capable of doing
good performances, but what they met
were a few stars who were able to do
phenomenal feats. There were Just enough
of such men in the teams of Pennsylvania,
Michigan and Yale to cut the heart out of
our scoring ability and thus, while In a
dual meet with any one of these teams
we would have had more than a fair show
to win, the combination was to strong tot)
any aggregation to stand. Another In-
stance of this kind Is In the cane of
Harvard. The Crimson defeated Yale In
their dual meet, yet In the

meet Yale secured twenty-thre- e
points to Harvard's seven.

This raising of the standard of track
athletics means that Cornell will In the
future have to work harder to make arond
In a sport In which she has always been
prominent and In which for the last twoyears she has been able to carry off first
honors. A majority of the stars who won
last Saturday will be in next year's meet,
so there Is a hard and stony path ahead
for Cornell, and it will only be by the
hardest kind of work that she will he
he able to win. With a man like Coach
Moakley at the head of this branch of
sport, however, Cornell has everv reason
to hope for the best. His system of de-
veloping track teams Is one which gathers
In the largest number of victories In the
long run, though In the face of unfavor-
able circumstances, as this year, he may
sometimes fall to pull out tn first place.
He alms to get an all round team, and in
nine cases out of ten such an aggregation
will b more successful than when a few
star must be relied upon. (

Leaving aside the possible bias. It Is a
very accurate presentation of the case
In the recent meet. For Pennsylvania six
men were enough to win the meet. N. J.
Cartmell, next year's captain of the track
team for the Red and Blue, with his firsts
in the 100 and 230 yard runs; Guy Hasklns,
with his first In the half mile and mile
runs; John Taylor, winner of the quart.w
mllei Tommy Moffltt, winner In the high
Jump; Robert Folwell. fourth In the ham-
mer throw, and J. D. Whltham, third in
th 220 yard run, did the business for
Pennsylvania. '

All Ar Star.
To be sure, man like the four winners

can be called star, because all save Cart
mell made new records. Taylor, Moffltt
and Hasklns all now figure on the new
record table. Bo that In effect the four
men named were enough to win the meet.
Ttiey scored SO points between them. It
Is not, of course, a fair test of athletic
team when a few excellent performers
can carry off the college championship,
but it ought to be. remembered that It Is

the first time In a long while that such mon
have been grouped In ths one college and
furthermore that there were very high
clasa men in the other oolleges. The fact
that Cornell did not have a team of stars
was shown xry conclusively by the other
fact that not a single first place went to
the Ithacans. '

It onght to be remembered, too, that Cor-

nell was so far from the Classiest that only
fifteen point were scored by the Itharans.
Of these twelve wer In the running races
from th quarter mile up. The supremacy
of Cornell, It has always been- - said, wa In

th distance race. That ha been denied
by th Ithacans, who resent th Imputation
tht they can win point trophle only If

their distance runner win. However. It
stands that ten out of th fifteen points
scored by Cornell were In the distance runs,
th half, mil and two miles. And. further-mor-s,

th fact that Pennsylvania won firsts
In tsro of the, with Michigan taking the
other, practically mad it itnpoaslW for
Cornell to count heavily.

It fo not sestn raoabi to deplor
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the fact that a few stars won the meet for
one college. ' It is better to look 'at the
fact that a grouping of this kind is very
rare and that ' probably not for ten years
to come will any college again have such
a team. It wa not that Cornell had an
evenly balanced track team. There were
So many men from the' other college who
cut In that Cornell' second place lot found
themselves cut out of points by th first
raters of other colleges. They In turn were
not always able to score against th real
big men.' .

Where Cornell Was' Snort,
Incidentally, how can Cornell apeak, of

a well" balanced tack team? Wrier waa a
man who even- - qualified in the 100 and .220

yard runs? What chance could Talcott
have In the hurdles against Oarrels, Shaw,
Hubbard and even Armstrong? . It was
typical of the failure of soma of Moakley's
men to come up to the standard of their
preliminary work that Talcott. who won
both hurdle races against Princeton, de-

feating Armstrong, did not get Into the final
at Cambridge. Armstrong did. In the
four running races, above th sprints, Cor-
nell did have good men. Th high Jumper
did not come up to form In qualify-
ing for the leap. They did have five good
hammer throwers, but only one was good
enough to score and there was only one
shot putter who scored. The pole vaulter
did not do anything.

As a matter of fact, the defeat of Cornell
seems to be blamable to the fact that the
Ithacans did not make good on the promise
of the earlier part of the season. They had
good men In some competitions, but tVese
did not all make good. In that cane, It
Is not so 'much a question of the balance
or numbers of a team as to its capabilities
In competition. It was a severe Jnr to
slip down from first place two year In

succession to fourth place, but It was salu-
tary. A bad beating will not and cannot
hurt Moakley's reputation and it will do
the Cornell track men a whole lot of good.
Next year's team should be better off for It.

Garrets Work Latat Year.
While on the subject of star performers

It might be well to mention John C. Oarrels
of Michigan. Last year In the conference
meet Oarrels cored 18 points. He was
first in the two hurdles and In the discuss
throw and second In the hot put. Oar-

rels always has been an exceptional per-
former, especially for so big a man as he
Is. When it waa mentioned by Keene
Fltipatrick, the trainer of the Michigan
athletes, that Oarrels was an active pos-
sibility as winner of the two hurdle races.
a loud hoot arose from some of the east-

erners. The Pennsylvania athlete had
McCulIoch all ready to defeat Carrels.

Then when Shaw of Dartmouth .did ' ro
well against Hubbard of Amherst at the
Pennsylvania relay games and these two
continued to hurdle at top notch form
all through th season until Bhaw event-
ually was caught In IB even for the high
hurdles. It was prophesied freely that Oar-

rels would have a hard time to pla.-- e

In the races. It must ba conceded that
this athlete Is one of the greatest men on
the cinder path, when he can defeat men
of the calibre of Shaw and Hubbard. Thes
are men the like of whom never competed
when Kraenileln waa a hurdler In Penn
sylvania. The latter's chief rival waa Pa.il
Potter of Williams, who hardly "was In

the Kraoneleln class, although In 1900 he
did force him hard over the high hurdles.

Gai-rle-s put the shot In the Intercollegiate
meet and earned second place. But for th
fact that he was obliged to compete In the
hurdles while the shot put waa going on
he might eauslly have don much better
than the winner, Kreuger of Swarthmore
did when he broke Fred O. Beck's record.
Taken all In all, Oarrels was near being

th tar of th day. There have been only
two other men who stood out like Oarrels
One was J. E. Wendell, who won three
firsts and a secqnd for Pennsylvania In

1900. Oarrels 1J points ar high clasa
The tall Michigan man did much to make
his team mates feel proud of thetr cap-

tain.
Mlrblama'a' MbowtatT. ,

Th howlng made by Michigan la th !

Intercollegiate championships ha silenced
th enemies of the Wolverines tn thalr own
section of th country. Whll th college
of th conference entertain no especial
lov for th eastern colleges, they at Uast
regarded them with a certain amount of
respect before th meat was held, and
viewed tham In the light of chatlra of
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me uumpuoua men rrom Ann Arnor. All
through the college town of tho present
Big Eight It was regarded as certain that
Michigan waa due 'for a good beating and
that the Wolverine would be glad to com
home to their own place and behav for
th rest of their athlerto life. .

It will probably go against th grain
of Chicago to realise that if Michigan had
been in the,conference meet that the Wol-
verine would have made the point scor
so. different that Chloawo might not hitA
won, the conference meet onder th IlmltaA
Hon Imposed by th Big Nine' rule,, i
That was why the Michigan mat --drew ffl
out and-th- e result eem to show that-the-

.Judged their, own capabilities pretty
wisely.-- . It will be remembered that la:
March in- - thla column was quoted a state-
ment . by Hugo M. Friend, coach of the
University of Chloago track team. In whtca
he said that with Michigan out Chlrag '

should win the. conference meat, because
Illinois, although always- - dangerous la
dual meets, generally petered out tn tho
conference meeting by a small margin, It
Is true.
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Australian Aspirant Flattta fa Front
of the Camera.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 15. The first
step toward advertising ths Independence
day bout between Australian Bill Squires
ami Tommy Burns was' taken at Shan-
non's In San Rafael a few day since. Oa
a platform which had been erected In th
opttn air for the sole' purpose of having '
tho Antipodean champion box with Jimmy
Brltt, the clever lightweight. In order to
have moving picture taken of the two ring
gladiators in action, the Callfornlan and his '
heavier antagonist went at It hammer and
tonga for three rounds. There wa lots of
action to the go and the pictures , should
serve to bring the Australian's style before
the public prior to hi initial ring erujage-- i'

ment In this country. Of course. Squires
couldn't . use any force or power to his
blows against such a light adversary, but
ths crowd which had gathered to witness
the free exhibition were well repaid fur.
their .trip. It In Ooffroth's Intention to have
these moving pictures displayed In all th
Important towns throughout the state, a
he thinks It will not only-b- a novel mean'
of advertising the contest, but an Interest-ln- g

one as well. Before. donning the glnyu
with Brltt, Squires did a little rope skipping,
shadow boxing and callsthenlo work before .

tho camera In Order to Show his well
muscled arms and shoulders.

Nat Goodwin, the comedian, was an In-

terested visitor at Squires' training quar-
ters, and a he has always followed th
game closely, his opinion after seeing him
work out In the gymnasium will prove of
Interest to the fan generally. Said Good-
win: "Why, thnt ftllow Is liable to b ar-
rested for manslaughter. If he goes into
the ring with some of these heavyweight
aspirants he'll kill then) sura. He certainly
look good to me. In fact, I hav never
been so favorably Impressed with a blgy
man In training." -

Barney Kcynoia, lit manager of Bill)
Squires, went to Tonopah to see the fight
between Marvin Hart and Mike Schreck In
order to get a line on the American heavies.'
Tommy Burns ha taken up his training)
quarters at Harbin Spring, wher Jeffrie, f
always got into condition for his ring

Billy Woods and Jimmy Burns-wi- ll
be his sparring partners and when Bob

Ward reachea here from Quebec, the Cana-- '.jk
dlan will also 'endeavor to secure 'him.
Ward I Just the proper atyl of a flghtar
to train with for an opponent Ilk Squirts,
and he no doubt, win be glad of th oppor-
tunity to work out jrlth Burns, as hs will
in all probability be rematched with : Al

.uiuintii biiu iiiwa (rrupareiory wora
with such an experienced boxer should
prove of considerable help to him,

Burn look to be In fin condition now.
but h will keep on edge by good, stiff
exercise until a week or ten day prior tA
Independence day, when he will mov his
quarter doeer- - to th scene of action.. II ,

says he olocte J la rbin Springs peoaifB
It Is so well equipped with training appli-
ances, which wer specially installed for
JofTrle and he probably figures that in as-- ;

much as be will fill Jeffs 'place at th
Spring he wilt aventaaUy ti his shoe 1

lb beavy weight .field, '. ., , ,'


